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Positive trend of Ukrainian surgeons' attitude to simultaneous operations: analysis of survey results
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In recent years, there has been an increase in attention to simultaneous operations, but their frequency does not meet real needs. The aim of the study was to determine the dynamics of surgeons’ awareness of simultaneous surgery in combined abdominal pathology. The results of the survey of surgeons of surgical inpatient departments of regional, district and city hospitals, as well as institutes and university clinics of Poltava, Sumy, Rivne, Kharkiv; Luhansk and Donetsk regions (except for territories not controlled by the Ukrainian authorities) were analyzed. The sample was random within a homogeneous general population of surgeons. The first survey, which included 724 doctors, was conducted in 2016. The re-survey, conducted in 2020, involved 153 doctors. The subject of the survey was the state of simultaneous surgical interventions in surgical departments and the personal attitude of specialists to this type of intervention. The comparison of the survey results in 2016 and in 2020 was carried out using the criterion \( \chi^2 \). In response to questions about the feasibility of simultaneous implementation, there is an increase in the proportion of doctors who consider these losses appropriate - from 86.3% to 96.7%. The following questions show that practicing surgeons are more likely to perform simultaneous interventions themselves - their share has increased from 66.3% to 86.3%. At the same time, the number of doctors with skills and knowledge of a related specialty increased by 20% (from 27% to 47.1%), however, it is still less than half of doctors. The share of physicians who consider it appropriate to master a related specialty to be able to perform a wider range of simultaneous interventions increased from 68.0% to 80.4%. The share of physicians with minimally invasive techniques to perform simultaneous operations increased from 26.0% to 55.6%. There is a positive trend in the attitude of practitioners to simultaneous operations. For the further development of simultaneous operations in combined pathology, it is necessary to train "endoscopic surgeons", who must have the skills of related specialties.
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Introduction
Simultaneous operations (SO) for combined diseases requiring surgical treatment are performed in many surgical, gynecological, urological and other departments, but have not yet become routine. Moreover, the number of such operations is much smaller than the prevalence of combined pathology - 1.5-6% vs. 10-20% [20]. In the publications devoted to this problem, among the advantages of simultaneous operations are mentioned the SO of two or more diseases, each of which has a risk of complications; eliminates the danger of the operation in the conditions of the adhesion process during the second operation; high economic efficiency; getting rid of repeated preoperative stress in anticipation of the second operation. It is reported that there is no difference between their direct results with the results of isolated operations, but with a decrease in the number of complications after simultaneous operations is less compared to their total number after staged interventions [8, 14, 15, 20]. The most
common arguments against simultaneous operations are
an increase in the volume and duration of surgery, which
increases the degree of surgical aggression and the risk
of complications [10, 12, 20], but these shortcomings are
offset by the introduction of new surgical techniques [1].

Therefore, often a small number of simultaneous
interventions can be explained by purely subjective factors
- the attitude of practicing surgeons and, possibly,
incomplete examination of patients before surgery.

The aim of the study was to determine the dynamics of
surgeons’ awareness of simultaneous operations in
combined abdominal pathology.

Materials and methods

Connection of work with scientific programs, plans and
topics: The work was performed within the planned
research work of Kharkiv National Medical University
“Development of surgical technologies for diagnosis and
treatment of diseases and injuries of the digestive system
using hybrid (open and minimally invasive) operations”
(state registration № 0119U002909).

The results of a survey of surgeons of surgical inpatient
departments of regional, district and city hospitals, as well
as institutes and university clinics of Poltava, Sumy, Rivne,
Kharkiv, Luhans and Donetsk regions (except for areas
not controlled by the Ukrainian authorities) were analyzed.
The sample was random within a homogeneous general
population of surgeons. Respondents participated in the
survey on a voluntary basis. The first survey, which included
724 doctors, was conducted in 2016. The re-survey,
conducted in 2020, involved 153 doctors.

The questions of the questionnaire were developed
independently. The subject of the survey was the state of
conducting SO in these departments and the personal
attitude of specialists to this type of intervention.

Processing of survey results was carried out using a
program for processing sociological questionnaires [17].
The comparison of the results of the survey conducted in
2016 and in 2020 was carried out using the criterion χ²
[16].

Results

The questions included in the questionnaire and the
answers of the respondents are given in Table 1.

A comparative analysis of the structure of answers to
the main questions revealed the following. In the answers

Table 1. Survey results of surgeons in 2016 and 2020.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions and answers</th>
<th>2016 (n=724)</th>
<th>2020 (n=153)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you consider it appropriate to implement SO?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- yes</td>
<td>625 (86.3%)</td>
<td>148 (96.7%)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- no</td>
<td>99 (13.7%)</td>
<td>5 (3.3%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actually, do you perform SO?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- yes</td>
<td>480 (66.3%)</td>
<td>132 (86.3%)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- no</td>
<td>244 (33.7%)</td>
<td>21 (15.7%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you now have the relevant skills and knowledge of a related specialty (documented) which help you perform SO on your own?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- yes</td>
<td>195 (27.0%)</td>
<td>72 (47.1%)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- no</td>
<td>529 (73.0%)</td>
<td>81 (52.9%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you consider it appropriate to master a related specialty to be able to perform SO on your own?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- yes</td>
<td>492 (68.0%)</td>
<td>123 (80.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- no</td>
<td>232 (32.0%)</td>
<td>20 (19.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you currently (at the time of the survey) have techniques for performing SO in a minimally invasive way?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- yes</td>
<td>188 (26.0%)</td>
<td>85 (55.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- no</td>
<td>536 (74.0%)</td>
<td>68 (44.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you ever actually worked as a “guest consultant” to help colleagues in another specialty in their SO performing?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- yes</td>
<td>637 (88.0%)</td>
<td>112 (73.2%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- no</td>
<td>87 (12.0%)</td>
<td>41 (26.8%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the most significant advantage of SO you can highlight?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- getting rid of several diseases</td>
<td>32 (4.4%)</td>
<td>3 (1.9%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- economic benefits</td>
<td>148 (20.4%)</td>
<td>31 (20.3%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- avoiding the risk of repeated interventions</td>
<td>544 (75.1%)</td>
<td>119 (77.8%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What, in your opinion, can be attributed to the most significant disadvantage of SO?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- change the location of the operating team during the intervention</td>
<td>44 (6.0%)</td>
<td>14 (9.2%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- increased risk of complications</td>
<td>175 (24.2%)</td>
<td>28 (18.3%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- increased duration of intervention</td>
<td>505 (69.8%)</td>
<td>111 (72.5%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: p - the reliability of the difference between 2016 and 2020 by criterion χ².
to the first question regarding the opinion of doctors about the expediency of SO, there is an increase in the proportion of doctors who consider these interventions appropriate - from 86.3% to 98.7%. The following questions showed that practicing surgeons more often perform SO themselves - their share increased from 66.3% to 86.3%. At the same time, the number of doctors with skills and knowledge of a related specialty increased by 20% (from 27% to 47.1%), however, it is still less than half of doctors. The share of physicians who consider it appropriate to master a related specialty to be able to perform a wider range of SO has increased from 68.0% to 80.4%.

Interestingly, the proportion of physicians with minimally invasive techniques for performing SO increased from 26.0% to 55.6%, which coincides with the answers to the third question (regarding the possession of skills in a related specialty). At the same time, the share of doctors who were invited as a consultant by other specialists, on the contrary, decreased from 88.0% to 73.2%. This is indirect evidence of an increase in the list of surgical interventions performed by other specialists and a decrease in the need for external consultants.

The smallest difference in the answers of doctors between 2016 and 2020 is observed in the latest questions regarding the advantages and disadvantages. There is only a slight tendency to increase the proportion of doctors, who consider the main advantage of avoiding repeated surgical interventions, and the disadvantage - the increased duration of the operation. There is no clear answer to these questions among researchers who specifically deal with this problem.

### Discussion

The data obtained indicate a positive trend in the attitude of practitioners to simultaneous operations and the number of physicians with relevant skills. On the other hand, discussions on the safety of simultaneous interventions are still ongoing. Some authors report that they do not increase the duration of inpatient treatment and the frequency of early and late complications, but improve the quality of life compared to isolated hernioplasty [11, 13], according to other data, the number of complications increases significantly [10, 12]. W. Ueland and co-authors in 2020 found that additional surgical procedures are a risk factor for increasing the duration of hospitalization [24]. A large-scale study found that after simultaneous surgery for breast cancer combined with genital pathology, patients had a longer duration of inpatient treatment, the frequency of complications, re-hospitalizations and surgeries. The authors believe that this may delay the necessary adjuvant chemotherapy [23]. Among the negative consequences of simultaneous operations, the increase in the duration of the operation is most often mentioned. Thus, hernioplasty of ventral hernias with the use of a grid during colorectal interventions increased the duration of surgery (195.8±98.7 vs. 164.3±84.4 minutes in isolated colorectal interventions).

However, this did not affect postoperative mortality, the frequency of complications and the duration of inpatient treatment, which indicated the feasibility of such interventions [3]. In addition, the results of individual studies indicate that simultaneous operations lead to an increase in the duration of surgery and anesthesia, as well as to an increase in the frequency of adverse events and the duration of hospitalization. In particular, this was observed in simultaneous laparoscopic cholecystectomy and laparoscopic bariatric surgery [6].

It should be noted that there are many more reports of positive results of simultaneous operations. Simultaneous laparoscopic cholecystectomy with other operations, in particular, with hernioplasty, is especially often performed [2, 5, 18, 25]. In addition to good results, there are enough reports of significant economic impact. Thus, a study by S. Hayakawa and co-authors conducted in 2018 found that the average cost of treatment for simultaneous laparoscopic cholecystectomy and inguinal plastic surgery was $7,673, while the cost of separate hernioplasty and laparoscopic cholecystectomy is more than $10,000 [9]. Other authors present data from 22 similar operations performed, which resulted in 1 case of gallbladder perforation, 1 case of ipsilateral testicular atrophy and 1 case of seroma. There were no infectious complications [18]. Simultaneous operations during laparoscopic cholecystectomy did not result in conversion in any way, did not affect the frequency of postoperative complications and length of stay in the hospital. The authors consider these operations as a good alternative to two separate interventions [5]. Simultaneous operations are often performed in patients with hiatal hernias, in whom hernioplasty is combined with bariatric surgery and antireflux intervention is recommended [7, 21]. In addition, hernioplasty is considered appropriate in urological surgeries [19, 22] and in colorectal surgery [3, 4].

Thus, the results of the work of many scientists also confirm the unresolved problem of expediency and safety of simultaneous interventions, and therefore research in this direction does not stop.

The range of simultaneous operations is very large. Further development of technologies for their implementation and methods of perioperative support, aimed at reducing the risk of adverse events after surgery, is an important area of further research.

### Conclusions

Thus, the vast majority of respondents note that the implementation of simultaneous operations in everyday surgical practice is appropriate and this opinion grows with the years and experience of surgeons in laparoscopic surgery. More than half of the respondents perform such interventions in their surgical practice.

The majority of respondents believe that the main advantage of simultaneous operations is the avoidance of repeated interventions and general anesthesia.
For the further development of simultaneous operations in combined pathology it is necessary to train "endoscopic surgeons", who must have many surgical techniques, be familiar with all possible intra- and postoperative complications and be able to control them at each stage of intervention, have experience in open surgical interventions to convert in a timely and professional manner with certain complications.
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ПОЗИТИВНИЙ ТРЕНД ВІДНОШЕННЯ ХІРУРГІВ УКРАЇНИ ДО СИМУЛЬТАННИХ ОПЕРАЦІЙ: АНАЛІЗ РЕЗУЛЬТАТІВ ОПИТУВАНЬ

Пархоменко К.Ю., Бойко В.В., Калінкіна Н.В., Дроздова А.Г.

В останні роки спостерігається збільшення уваги до симультанних операцій, але їх частота не відповідає дійсним потребам. Мета дослідження - з'ясувати динаміку інформованості хірургів про симультанні операції при поєднаній абдомінальній патології. Проаналізовані результати анкетування лікарів-хірургів хірургічних стаціонарних відділень обласних, районних та міських лікарень, а також інститутів та університетських клінік Полтавської, Сумської, Рівненської, Харківської, Луганської та Донецької областей (за виключенням непідконтрольних української влади територій). Вибірка була випадковою в межах однорідної генеральної сукупності лікарів-хірургів. Перше опитування, до якого увійшли 724 лікаря, здійснено у 2016 році. У повторному опитуванні (проведено у 2020 році) брали участь 153 лікаря. Предметом опитування був стан проведення симультанних операцій у хірургічних відділеннях та особисте відношення спеціалістів до цього виду втручання.

Порівняння результатів опитування 2016 та 2020 років здійснено із застосуванням критерію χ². У відповідях на питання про доцільність здійснення симультанних операцій спостерігається збільшення питомої ваги лікарів, які вважають таке втручання доцільним - з 86,3% до 96,7%. Наступні питання демонструють, що практикуючі хірурги частіше самі виконують симультанні втручання - їх питома вага зросла з 66,3% до 86,3%. При цьому кількість лікарів, що володіють навичками та знаннями суміжної спеціальності, зросла на 20% (з 27% до 47,1%), однак, це все ще менше половини лікарів. Частка лікарів, що вважають доцільним оволодіти суміжною спеціальністю для можливості здійснення більшого спектру симультанних втручань, зросла з 68,0% до 80,4%. Питома вага лікарів, що володіють мініінвазивними методиками для виконання симультанних операцій зросла з 26,0% до 55,6%. Спостерігається позитивний тренд відношення практикуючих лікарів до симультанних операцій. Для подальшого розвитку симультанних операцій при поєднаній патології необхідна підготовка "ендоскопічних хірургів", які повинні володіти навичками суміжних спеціальностей.

Ключові слова: симультанні операції, абдомінальна патологія, опитування, динаміка суб'єктивного відношення.